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NO LONGER A
TRAGEDY: GREEK
RACING LOOKING TO
THE FUTURE
On Locationn
Howard Wright visits
Markopoulo racecourse on
the outskirts of Athens

R

EMEMBER a Godolphin half-brother
to the 2007 Kentucky Derby winner
Street Sense called Mesmerism?
Maybe not; after all, he ran three
undistinguished races for Jim Bolger
before being sold for 6,000gns. How about Royal
Mahogany? He too probably slipped under the
radar in five races for Luca Cumani before
changing hands for 4,000gns.
But Greek racing fans know all about the pair,
who have proved their worth in Athens to the
extent that they were put forward,
unsuccessfully as it turned out, to race at this
year’s Dubai Carnival and Qatar Festival.
Mesmerism and Royal Mahogany were bought
at Tattersalls in Newmarket in October 2015 and
July last year respectively, and are among an
influx of more than 200 imports from Britain
and Ireland, the latest of whom include January
winners Elementary, formerly owned by the
Queen, and Qatar Racing’s Dreaming Of Paris.
Racing in Greece is beginning to get back on
its feet following a downward spiral that began
in 2005 and accelerated towards a doomsday
scenario when the bottom fell out of the Greek
economy in 2008.
Two damning statistics illustrate the slide
towards oblivion. In 2006 betting turnover on
domestic racing was €337.5 million; in 2015 it
had plummeted to €32.3m. In the same period
the pool of home-trained horses fell from a
sustainable 1,800 to a miserable 290.
Crowds of 15,000 who regularly packed the
city-centre racecourse at Faliron dwindled to
British all-weather midweek winter proportions
after the country’s single racetrack became part
of a new, equestrian complex built in the
suburban town of Markopoulo, 20 miles from
Athens, for the 2004 Olympics. Racing
continues, but the well-appointed showjumping
stadium has experienced no action and only
basic maintenance for the last three years, while
the adjacent three-day event course is
overgrown.
As for the Greek breeding industry, stud book
registrar Alexandra Konstantinopoulou reports
an equally sorry tale. “We used to have around
450 foals a year, with ten to 15 bigger farms
holding private auctions,” she says, “but then we
had a very bad decline, with just 28 foals in 2016
and only three or four larger farms.”
Mention of Faliron brings a sparkle to the eyes
of Michaelis Mikoniatis, who at 74 bustles
around the family stables run by his son Aris
with the energy of a man half his age. Proudly

showing off seven-race winner Mesmerism –
“He’s good but Pharmaceutical is better,
although he doesn’t seem to like winning!” –
Mikoniatis says: “Faliron, with its massive
crowds, was our life. We had 40 horses there but
lost money because of owners who didn’t pay.”
Then Mikoniatis gives a clue to what is
happening today. “It’s better here for the
facilities,” he adds.
‘Here’ is Markopoulo, where there are 1,500
stables split into two sites, an equine hospital
and the mile-and-a-bit dirt racecourse, whose
single grandstand would not be out of place in
many small but more vibrant venues. An air of
renewed optimism pervades morning track
work.
Trainer Aggeliki Amitsis, whose 12 horses
include five new arrivals, says: “It’s day and
night compared with what we’ve been used to.
I’m finding new owners because they feel safe
and see a difference. With new horses in the
system, the quality of races has shown a major
improvement and competition is much higher.
We’d like to go faster but every step builds a
better foundation.”
Alekos Yatras, who has won the Greek Derby
three times as a jockey and four times as a
trainer and operates one of the bigger stables
with 30 horses, adds: “It was very difficult four
or five years ago. After the economic crisis it was
very hard to survive, but I had some good
owners and got results and now the usual
expression is that we can see light in the tunnel.”
The difference has come since November
2015, when Horse Races SA, a subsidiary of the
Greek betting giant OPAP, paid the government
€40m for an exclusive 20-year horserace betting

‘IT’S DAY AND NIGHT
COMPARED WITH
WHAT WE’VE BEEN
USED TO. I’M FINDING
NEW OWNERS,
BECAUSE THEY FEEL
SAFE AND SEE A
DIFFERENCE’
licence, taking over from the state-owned group
ODIE.
OPAP, whose literal translation as the Greek
Organisation of Football Prognostics reveals its
antecedents, was itself once a state-owned
monopoly, holding rights to lotteries and sports

betting, but privatisation was completed in
2013, when the cash-strapped government
sold its remaining 33 per cent stake to the
Czech-based Emma Delta investment firm for
€622m.
With the new licence came the racecourse
operation, thrusting former Blue Square, Coral
and Ladbrokes senior figure Damian Cope into
the unexpected role of chairman, along with his
day job as OPAP chief executive. “We offer just
about every gambling product to Greek
consumers,” he says, “so when the opportunity
came to buy the horseracing licence it was a
pretty obvious decision.”
Obvious maybe, but suspicion still lurks in
entrenched corners of the self-elected,
72-member regulator, the Jockey Club of Greece
– think Betfred and Chelmsford. However,
enlightened pragmatism can be found, as
expressed by Kostis Meimaridis, one of six
Jockey Club members on an 11-strong board,
who says: “OPAP is a very good partner, we
could not have expected better. Yes, they are a
betting company, but they are committed to
horseracing and, of course, everything depends
on betting.”
Jockey Club deputy general manager Petros
Zafeiris, who welcomes Greece’s recent
admission to the European & Mediterranean
Horseracing Federation as a means of drawing
on expertise from other countries, adds: “The
Jockey Club participates in the regulatory aspect
of racing, so we keep a close eye on what is

(Main picture) The
paddock at Markopoulo
racecourse; (top, from
left) the one-time Mark
Johnston-trained Blame
Love (far side) beats
local-bred Spartakous and
former David O’Mearatrained Mustaqqil;
champion Greek trainer
Christo Kouvaras; Horse
Races SA chairman
Damian Cope; and director
of racing Fin Powrie

